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BRIEF STUDIES 

LUTHER AS A STUDBNT OP liBBuw 

(All essay .rad before the Sisth Uniffnicy of KenNcky Poreip language 
Coaferenc:e, laington, Ky., Ap.ril 2~25, 19,3, by Walrer R Koenig. pastor 
of St. Andrew's Lutheran Church, Sanborn, N. Y.) 

In 1483, when Luther fust saw the light of this world, the earliest 
dawning of Hebrew study :imong Christians had barely begun. In 
Jewish circles there was indeed some activity in the field of Hebrew 
grammar. In far away Lisbon, David ben Moses Iben Yahya ( 1440 
tO 1504) had just produced his ushon u,,,mttflim ('Tongue of 
Learners"), a concise grammar of the Hebrew language; and in 
Provence, Isaak ben Kalonymos had fathered Mllir N111ib ("Light of 
the Path"), the fust concordance of the Hebrew Bible (1447).1 

In Italy, Hebrew books had been printed since 1475.:i But in Christen• 
dom, Hebrew was a dead language except in the case of a few con
verted Jews. Charles Singer, after carefully surveying the entire 
medieval period, must confess: "Looking back on the histoiy of the 
knowledge of Hebrew in the Middle Ages, one is struck by its excessive 
mrity. Despite the obvious importance of ascertaining the exact mean
ing of the words of Scripture, only four Latin Christians in the Middle 
Ages have left records which showed they attained to anything that 
can be called real Hebrew scholarship-a) the unknown translator 
of the thirtecnth<entury Latin Bible used by Robert Grossereste, 
b) the unknown correspondent of Toulouse, c) Nicholu of Lyra, 
d) Paul of Burgos; and of these a) probably and d) certainly were 
converted Jews." 11 

In 1483 Nicholas of Lyra had been dead 140 yean, Paul of 
Burgos 48. It would be three yean before Pico della Mirandola would 
begin his study of Hebrew under Jochanan Alemanno-and nine 
before Johann Rcuchlin would start learning Hebrew from Jakob 
Loans, the Emperor's Jewish physician. Five years it would be until 
Bologna Univenity"' would found a chair in Hebrew, the first since 
Grossetestc's effons to introduce Hebrew into Oxford had aborted 
around 1330.G The general opinion was that of the unknown F.rench 

monk quoted by Sismondi in his History of Pr.,,c•: "A new language 
has been discovered called Greek. It should be carefully avoided, for it 
gives rise to heresy; as for the Hebrew language, anybody who learns it 
becomes a Jew." 0 

When Luther matriculated nt the University of Erfurt in 1501, the 

84, 
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knowledge of Hebrew grammar was still bound up secwely in gram
matiatl works written in Hebrew or .Arabic and "dependent upon rhe 

services of a good teacher, who W3S by no means easily found" (Bmc).' 
Neither Luther nor the University of Erfwt, both enumcbed in rhe 
11ia 

anriqtta, 
were inteiested in Heb.rew.s ln the con1ibn11.,,,, or fcl. 

lowship, to which Luther - as well as the later humanist Crocus 
Rubianus - belonged, Scholastic philosophy was discussed, and Lurher 
was known as "the philosopher." 0 

In 1505 Luther entered the monastery. Not until 1506 did Johana 
Reuchlin have his De rndi,mmtis Hebraicis printed at Pfonheim.11 

Now at least there was a Latin book from which Hebiew could be 
learned; but the sample p:ige given in E. G. Schwiebert's LM1hff nl. 

His 1"i111es 11 shows how extremely difficult it must have been for 
a beginner without formal :issismnce to get much from ics pap 
Just when Luther cnme imo conmct with this book, from which, as be 
himself tells us,1:? he learned his first Hebrew, the sources have left 

unclear. Clear it is that as soon as Brother Martin had completed his 
novitiate, the powers that we.re in the Augustinian order of Genmny 
decreed that Luther should return to his studies at Erfurt Univasiiy.11 

Here he soon felt some of the breezes of humanistic thought blowing 
over him, especially in his association with such fellow srudenrs IS 

George Spalatin and Johann Lnng,1-1 who, according to a letter quoted 
by Enders,111 assisted Luther not only in Greek but in Hebiew IS well. 
In his exegetical courses he was introduced to the commenmies of 
Nicholas of Lyra and Paul of Burgos, nod in the university library 
he could also read works of such humanists as Nicholaus .Marshalk, 

Matcmus, and Emser, all of whom had been formerly associated wirh 
Erfurt University. Already in his prep:iration for his initial lectures 
on the Se111e11ces of Peter Lombard in 1508, we see a thoroughly 
humanistic striving to get at the sources in his critical attempts ro fis 
the true text of the good doctor.10 

When Luther left Erfurt for Wittenberg, his Hebrew was srill 
extremely rudimentary. He could read and pronounce the Hebrew 

characters well enough to mnke use of the lexical part of Rcucblin's 
textbook. But soon Luther had a much more urgent reason to study 
Hebrew. In September, 1512, the convention of his order in Germany, 
meeting at Cologne, decreed that Brother Manin should prepare to 

become a doctor of theology and take over the chair of theology at 

Wittenberg University, heretofore filled by the vicnr general of the 
order in Germany, Johann von Staupitz, himself. He would now be 
oath and duty bound to expound both the New Tcsramcnt and the 
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Old Testament faithfully. A year of careful, intenSC study followed 
this 

decision. 
Thilonius Philymnus, the Greek and Hebrew instructor 

at Wittenberg 17 -for Wittenberg bad Hebrew since 1502-may 
have given him some help. Most of his time was given to a pains
taking preparation for his forthcoming initial lecrures on the Psalms. 
These he based on the Vulgate as given in Lefevre's scholarly Ps11l1e
ri#m {}.Ni111,q,lox of 1509.18 Not until he neared the end of these 
first 

lectures 
(1513-1515) did Luther seriously doubt the inspiration 

and authority of the Vulgate rext.10 At some time during these years 
Luther obtained his own copy of the Old Testament in Hebrew ( the 

Brescia edition of 1494), which up ,to the rime of the Second World 
War was still preserved in a Berlin museum.20 Luther was also aided 
in his Hebrew studies by Reuchlin's new book for beginners pub
lished in 1512, which gave the seven penitential Psalms in Hebrew 
together with a word-for-word Latin rr.mslarion and grammatical notes. 
Already in 1517,21 Luther published his rranslarion of these Psalms 
in German - and, what is most significant, on the basis of the original 
Hebrew, thus, in the words of Bainton,22 "leaping beyond the tradition 
of a thousand years"; for all the 14 translations of the whole Bible 
into German, as well as the 22 of the Psalms and the 120 of various 
portions, appearing heretofore, had followed only the Vulgate.23 

In Luther's OfJorntio,zos i11 Psal,,zos of 1519, compared with his 
notes of 1515, we notice the great progress which Luther made as an 
exegete and linguist in the midst of all his other work, although in bis 
modesty he confesses in the introduction that Hebrew grammar "was 
not yet fully employed therein." But the Hebrew teXt was now always 
taken into consideration and the Septuagint at least ocasionally}!t 
The same progress we note also in the three major works of 1520.2:; 

But it was not so much from a study of Hebrew grammar as from 
direct reading of the Hebrew Bible itself that Luther's knowledge 
of the language derived. Once he himself said:20 "I have learned more 
Hebrew in my own reading and comparing words and passages in the 
original than by going merely by the rules of grammar." And in this 
Luther was assisted immeasurably by his almost photographic memory, 
as displayed, for instance, in his memorable Leipzig debate in 1519, 
where the humanistically inclined Mosellanus marveled that he had 
such a knowledge of Greek and Hebrew at his finger tips.27 It is 
certainly also striking evidence of Luther's familiarity with Biblical 
Hebrew as well as Greek that, on the way from the Dier of Worms, 
when he was "waylaid" near Castle Allensrein, he had ready at his 
side for this very emergency just two books to be snatched up at 
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a moment's notice, the two books that he wished to take widi him 
into his "prison" on the Wartburg-his copy of Erasmus' Grm 
New Testament and his Hebrew Old Testament.28 For weeks be had 
literally no other reading material, for at first he was kept hidden from 
the sight of all except the steward of the castle. Yes, in his "Patmos• 
he worked not only on the New but also on the Old Teswnenr.=
This is borne out by the incident at the Bear Inn on his way badc m 
Wittenberg, as reported by John Kessler of St. Gall.30 Marveling at 
the unknown knight's reading in a Hebrew book, he expressed the 
wish to be able to read Hebrew also. Luther (for it was he, u he 
later learned) answered, "I work hnrd at it every day." 

Only if we remember this studiousness, can we undersamd how the 
first part of the German translation of the Old Testament containing 

the whole Pentateuch came out only a few months after the New 
Tesmment went to press.31 A few months more, and the second and 
third parts, conmining the rest of the historical books and die 
Hagiographa, were before the world. Luther had been busy indeed 
on the Wartburg. 1523 and 1524 were as busy years as Ludier bad 
in all his busy life, as busy as 1525 and 1526. Yet not till 1526 did 
the next part, comprising only Jonah and Habakkuk, appear. In 1528 
Zechariah and Isaiah, in 1529 Wisdom, in 1530 Daniel, and finally 
in 1532 all ·the Prophets appeared-followed in 1534 by the entue 
Bible, somewhat revised and primed in a single volume. Of coune, 
he used all the best helps available in his work, as well as the 
assismoce of his friends on the faculty of Wittenberg, especially 
Melanchthon, who had learned Hebrew from his great-uncle, the great 
Reuchlio himself. There was also Aurogallus, who wrote a Hebrew 
grammar of his own in 1525,32 as well as Amsdorf, Jonas, Bugenhagen. 
Ziegler, Roerer, and later in the revisions, Cruciger (another Helnew 
professor at Wittenberg) and Foerster (another pupil of Reuchlio). 
But it is certainly significant that Luther's main difficulty lay not in 
obminiog the sense of the Hebrew - he had an uncanny intuitive 
feeling for that, Bowing from an inner sympathy for the Bible message 
and an inner rapport with the Hebrew temperament-but rather in 
forcing the Prophets to speak "the barbarous German." 33 

Luther's method was cerminly scholarly. After obtaining a literal 
rendering of the original in the word order of the original, he labored 
long and hard at rendering the sense of the Hebrew in idiomatic 
German.14 His first editions were much stiffer in their literalness, the 
later ones smoother in their German.311 And yet it was for the later 
editions especially that he made use of the help of his friends. Luther, 
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modest though he was, certainly was right in calling the entire Bible 
"his" work-and more especially the Hebrew scholarship it displayed 
was 

his. And 
that was of a high order. The judgment of H. G. Gaoss 

is not overstating the CISC: "From the standpoint of philology, Luther's 
Bible translation is worthy of the highest commendation." 30 As a true 
scholar, Luther was never satisfied with his work, revising it again 
and again to the very year of his death. Not only has Luther's uans
lation survived unril the present, it has never been seriously challenged 
in German-speaking lands and has even become the b:isis of the 
Germon Catholic Bible 37 as well as the Dutch, Icelandic, Swedish, 
Danish, and to some extent of the versions of Tyndale and Coverdale.• 

Though Luther "showed his linguistic mastery primarily as translator 
of the Bible," 30 his work as an exegete is also remarkable. Boehmer: 
"Even as an interpreter of Scripture, Luther achieved a great deal 
more than is usually ascribed to him. He is, if not the fust, at least 
one of the first professors who in their work of expounding the Bible 
as :i m:itter of principle followed the origin:il text in natural gmm
maticul and historicnl exegesis." -ao He :ilso worked bard to stimulate 
the study of languages, :ilso Hebrew. When Reuchlin was in difficulties 
with the Holy Office becnuse of his advocacy of Hebrew learning, 
Luther wrote him n hearty leuer of commendation.-11 In the reorgan
ization of Wittenberg University he hnd the Elector introduce a sepa
rate chair of Hebrew."2 In his famous Lei/er 10 the J\f11gis1rat,s 

be insisted on the necessity of Hebrew srudy for theologians. "3 He 
sought long nod hard for suitable Hebrew instructors for Wittenberg 
and brought to the Elector's university such able scholars as Aurogallus, 
Cruciger, and Foerster."" One of his main criticisms of the theologicul 
training of the Bohemians was their omission of the srudy of Greek 
and Hebrew.-ar; He insisted that every rheological library should have 
its quota of books on Hebrew 46 and was unremitting in having 
Spalatin purchase the latest works also on Hebrew grammar. He 
himself srudied these works to the end of his life, and, in addition, 
he gained information personally on Rnbbinicnl literature and exegesis 
from Jew and proselyte alike."7 This knowledge was especially .re
flected in works answering the attacks of Jewish writers on him and 
his writings. Mackinnon's judgment is that Luther cnn argue with the 
rabbis on linguistic questions-as on Is. 7: 14-on equal terms.48 

It is certainly remarkable that the very last polemical writing of the 
great Reformer, a tract against the Universities of Lyons, Cologne, and 
Paris, lay unfinished on his desk when he left on bis final journey to 

Mansfield and his death, at a passage in which he described the three 
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universities by means of Hebrew homonyms of their names.• To lbe 
very end, Luther iemained a student and master of the Hebrew tcap. 

Luther was, of course, no Hebrew scholar like Reuchlin or SebutiaD 
Muenster, Aurogallus or Foerster, Pagninus or Pelliamus, for these 
weie interested primarily in the language as such, its grammar and 

lexical featuICS. Luther's interest-also in Hebrew-was entiiely 
practical. As far as he was concerned, it was intended by Goel to be 
a shatp sword in the hand of a fighter for the Lord and His ttutb. 
As such he mastered it, used it, and kept it ever bright. Luther is 
certainly an inspiring example for all who wish tO acquire Hebmr 
as a tool for learning and teaching "what the Lord S&"JL" Like 
Erasmus,00 he ICCommended the study of Hebrew highly; but, unlike 
Erasmus, he undertook the difficult taSk of aetually acquiring it, 
literally lifting himself up in this endeavor "by his own bootstraps. "II 

T. M. Lindsay's judgment that "Luther never knew much Hebrew" 11 

is certainly a snap judgment that does not hold up under areful a,o

sideration of the sources. Luther was a true Hebrew scholar. We 
should have more such scholars today- also in our Lutheran Oiurcb. 

In conclusion, it should not be forgotten that the Reformatioo IS 

such provided a mighty impulse to the study of Hebrew genemlly.11 

As Burkitt points out,11~ Hebrew had been learned previous to Luther's 
day, even by a Reuchlin, primarily to discover the key of knowledge, 
which the Jews were believed to possess, especially in the cabala. 
With the Reformation it became imperative that all Christiao theo
logians learn Hebrew as well as GICek in order to speak with finality 
on the basis of the original text and to proclaim with all assuraoa 
Jesus as Christ, Savior, Lord.n:; 
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51. Boehmer, 
"Luther 

in Lishr," etc., p. 94. 
52. T. M. Lindsay, ''The Reformation" in C11111l,,id1• Mod•r• Hi110,1, VoL 11, 

p, 119. Cf. also Henry E. Jacobs, M11,1in L,,tb•r (N. Y.: Putnam, 1898), 
who three rimes in his short biography confesses to Luther's inadequate 

Hebrew knowledge (pp. 105, 208, 225). So also Berger, II, 64: "Ar the 
Wanburg, Luther would have liked to start at the beginning of the Bible, 

but be dared not risk it without the help of his Wittenberg friends." Much 
more sympathetic is the judgment of Robert Montgomery in his long epic 
poem "Lumer" (London, 1842): 

Tb•rt111NU lb• Word td•i1b11, fro• IN 1r111,'tl 
Of 1111ei•n1 /111111N11• into "'°""" Iii• 
S•m•on•tl, i• 111i111l1 1lor, to 11m•, 
A11tl 

spol:• 

10 so•ls 111hlll so•ls eo•ltl •"'""'"""• 
Ob, lo h1111• s11t111 bins ;,, 1b• loil 11111•st, 
Li/ti111 to bc1111t111 bis 6n1b1, /11,1•, 1,.,,,;,,, •, ·•1 
With ,11Ji11111111011d•r, 1111b• 

tl•ptbs 
of ,,.,b 

l!.t•rlllll , • .,. tbn, "°"'' s•eHII .,. 
Wh•• 

God's 
011111 /11111NI• i1110 LIIIHr'I INISIH. 

53. Jebb, in C11ml,rill1• Mod•r• Hi11or,, I, p. 343, puu it well: "Whatner else 
the Reformation meant, it greatly stimulated Biblical study. The dilfusion 

of me Scripture in vernacular versions based upon the Hebrew and Greek 
originals were [sic] immensely developed by the Reformation. Hebrew 
study and Hebrew scholarship came to play an all-imporraot part." 

54. P. C. Burkitt, "Debt of Christianity to Judaism," in Bevan-Singer, p. 94. 
55. Luther once said: "When we go to the sources, we are led to Christ." 
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